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NATIONAL LEAGUE

BASE BALL GAMES

The CleveUods Get Two-Da-y Cinch on

First Place.

PHILLIES WIN A SPIRITED GAME

Boston Drop Iroin Fourth to Filth
and Fitteburg Irou Siuh to Kigbth.
Tbe Four Loader Are Uunchcd.
Terry Pilches Great Boll lor C hi-

cago.

Baltimore was ben ten again yester-
day by theCleveland Spider?, who get at
least a two-da- y sinecure on first place.
The Phillies won and puss the Ueaneat-er- s,

going to a tie with Cincinnati In
third place. Pittnburg drops from
sixth to eighth below Uruoklyn and
Washington. All the four leaders are
bunched, but may be found in almost
any position from llrst to fourth by
Tuesday.

Terry, of Chicago, was a decided en-
igma to the liostohs and they could not
begin to make him out, while Stivetts
was easy. The New York played an-

other fast game and St. Louis was nev-
er in It. Philadelphia ugain downed
Pittsburg In a name that was on a par
with Thursday's contest for excitement.
Wellington easily defeated Louisville.

Percentage Kei-nrd- .

'. L. V.i
Cleveland 3a 12

Baltimore 40 V
Cincinnati 41 Vi .till)
Philadelphia 41 lli .tiu
Beaton 3a Hi

Brooklyn 39 lit Mi
Washington 38 19 .600
Pittsburg 37 19 .4t7
Chicago a .476
New York 4U Ao)
Bt. Louis 4t 29

Louisville 4t 31

At Brookly- n- K H E.
Prooklyn 4 0 2 0 3 1 0 0 10 13 2

Cincinnati 0 0 0 1 0 U 0 0 0 1 5 1

Batteries Kennedy and Burrell; Dnyer
and Vaughn. L'mplre Sheridan.

At Washington R.H.K.
Washington 5 0003020 4--14 14 7
lyoulsvllle 0 00100330--7 2

Butteries Maul and McUuire; Frazler
and Warner. I'mpire Emslie.

At Philadelphi- a- R.lt.E.
Philadelphia 0 0300031 2 9 18 3
Pittsburg 1 0 6 0 0 0 0 1 0-- 8 13 1

Batteries Lucid and Grady; Killen and
8ugden. L'mplre Hurst.

At Bosto- n- R.H.K.
Boston 050000010-- 6 3 3
Chicngo 3 0011302 0--10 18 2

Batteries Stivetts and Bergen; Terry
and Donohue. Umpire Lynch.

At New Yor- k- R.H.K.
New York 1 0 0 1 0 3 2 0 x-- 7 12 1

St. Louis 0 01000200--3 2

Batteries Clarke and Farrell; Donohue.
and McPar'and. umpire Henderson.

At Baltimore R.H.K.
Baltimore 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0-- 4 9 7
Cleveland 3 0040300 10 11 2

Batteries Esper, Corbett and Robinson;
Young and O'Connor. Umpires Weldman
and Keefe,

EASTERN LEAGUE.

This Is change-abou- t day In the
Knstern, the northern clubs beginning
a two-week- Jaunt away from home

TODAY'S GAMES.
Toronto at Scranton.
Buffalo at Willies-Barr- e.

Syrneusj at Providence.
Rochester at Springfield.
Providence with a Arm grip on first

place after one of the most succ.ssful
trips In the history of the league, seems
destined at home to Improve its nlivady
big percentage. Of the teams on the
rood Toronto and Korhestvr may be ex-

pected to make the lu st showing, while
(Syracuse and Buffalo, especially the
latter, will do well to win half their
games. Frrantnn anc1. Springfield, of
the four home elul t. have been grratly
strengthened and will show up strong
In their future work. Springfield cer-
tainly will, and Scranton may If at
loos', one strengthening pitcher Is se-

cured. Dissatisfaction among plavers.
ninnnrer and directorate Is spoiling
Vllkes-l.arre'- a chances.

C - I 5 ?
ill? r t o a

HSflen Z

Providence .I..f3j 2! 2 2 4T 3! fi 22 Ilj '10
Rochester . S 6 4 3! 8:23 I! I

Hyracu.se ... - 1 3- -1 4; 4...! 2: 3 17':w:
Tororto .... .1.. 3, 2i ... 4i S, 3 2 17 .10

Buffalo .... 2 1 2. 4 3; 2 '7 :;t: ..VKI

.. . 2i.. 2 3 4 n :;i! ,'d'Jt
Scranton ... 3! .29
Spring fluid 1 1 2 1, 2i 3..;lo;33i .Jul)

Lost U'il3il317!20i2',2Jl. J

STATE LEAGUE.
At Pottsvllle R.H.K.

Pottsvllle 0 02000010--3 4 7

Athletics 0 0 3 5 1 3 2 0 x 14 14 3
Batteries Stemmell and Flanlgan; Ken-n- er

and Schaub. L'mplre Phelan.
At Gaston R.H.K.

Lancaster 0 0 2 1 1 0 6 0 -11 13 0
Easton 0 00000000--0 (I 4

Batteries Veager and Hoth; Koehl and
Smith. Umpire Ooodhart.

At Shamokl- n- R.H.K.
Bhamokin 5 0002104 -13 14 4

Hazleton 0 1100000 2-- 4 9 6

Batteries Ames and Mllllgan; Mattern
and Toft. Umpire Hornung.

There Arc Now Made In America Cycles of

Cheap, High Grade

and llumber Quality
Wt Sell High Orade and H umber Quality.

Humber Quality $110
Union Crack-a-Ja- ck 100

Erie......:,.....: 75
Drop la and Examiae tht Brown Up

Changeable dear on Our' CRACK-A-JAC-

CHASE 6 FARRAR
- V. LsMfaa Mratt, Opp. Caart Hobm. .

CARROLL CO.,
' WYOMING AVENUE.

At York R.HE.
Toil 0 100000 00 3 5
Carbondale S2000000V-- S 7 4

Uattorjes iloNerney and Buchanan;
O'Uarh, Patchen and Rafter. Umpire
Eisenhower.

Ilusie Will Quit.
Indianapolis, Lid., June B. Amos

Rusle has not been officially notified of
the decision of the national board
against him. 'but he regards the re-
fusal of President Young to call the
board together as final and Is prepari-
ng- to make this city his home during
the summer. He said tonight that he
had Botiirht justice, but had failed to
gvt It, and nothing-- remained but to ac-
cept the situation and not play ball.
"I will not accept anything short of
what I have demanded," he said, "and
propose to Btand on that demand, and
I guess I'll not play ball this summer."
lie gave no evidence of disappointment
over the rejicrt.

DIAMOND DUST.

McOraw expects to rejoin the Haiti-mor- es

In a few days.
Boston got only three hits off Terry, of

the Chicagos, yesterday.
Cardinal Satolli saw the game at bos-

ton Thursday, it being the first base ball
contest he had ever witnessed.

Says the Toronto lllobe: "What the
Toronto!) lack Is a home run hitter. Free,
man last season performed that feat with
great frequency, but this year, though iie
has improved notably in tielding, he has
fallen o(T greatly In batting. O'Brien,
from a hitting standpoint. Is the star of
the tsam .but Delehanty is the surest and
most reliable batsman. He makes the
opposing twlrlers pitch to him all the
time. It Is claimed by Manager
Buckenberger that Left Fielder O'Brien is
the best throwing fielder In the league. It
is an easy thin for him to throw out a
man at the plute from deep In the Held.
A trial will le made shortly to ascertain
exactly how fur he can propel the sphere."

Whew! what a roast for Jack Chapman!
There must be trouble in the Jabbering
camp of Wllkes-Karr- e directors to occa-
sion the following whh'h appeared In yes-
terday's News-Deale- r: Something has to
be don-- to make the Wllkes-Barr- e club
win games. We want a new manager and
one badly. Chupman has been a failure
from the start and the results of his In-

competency are growing more noticeable
each day. The cluh instead of improving
is growing worce, the men are falling off
In their playing and arc putting up a
game which they are doubtless heartily
ashamed of, and every lover of the game
shares this feeling. The boys can play
much better ball, and they will do It un-

der proper management. It Is evident,
however, that as long as Chapman re.
mains In charge they will not Improve.
Many years ago Chapman was a fairly
good manager, since then he has been
a failure in every base ball venture he
has undertaken. He doea not know how-t-

manage a team and there are many rea-
sons for this. His ideas are gray-haire- d,

he does not know the game as it should be
played today, and Is thus unable to en-

courage or direct the players. He is a
backnumber. Witness the other day when
he was coaching his men from the bench,
Arlle Latham, who was at bat, turned and
stocking trick, chalq up. old man." He
cried "Why Jack that's an old lS'iO red- -
Is far from popular with the players

he is a bulldozer. If they make nn
error he will growl at them when they
come to the bench, "that'll cost you $10

next time." Naturally under this threat
the boys are not anxious to try for hard
chances or.d this Is one of the reasons
their playing has fallen off to such m
extent. The dissatisfaction is not confined
to the players nnd the people, the direc-
tors, it can be stated on excellent author-
ity, are greatly dls;at;sfled with Chap-
man and some have already suggested hia
discharge. He was foisted on WUkes-Barr- e

by President Powers, and came
here with the understanding that he would
make up his $1,000 salary by Ms good

This in fact was the secret of
his getting the position, the directors knew
he would not be able to make the club ft

factor in the pennant race, but expected
to make money, as he was supposed to be
a shrewd manager and make big money.
The matter in a nutshell Is this: Chap-
man Is not a success as a manager nnd
the quicker he Is discharged the better
It will be for the club, its percentage, and
for the financial part of the concern."

AMATEUR BALL NOTES.

The Sliders will play the Siilor Boys on
Saturday morninfc at 10 o'clock. W. Thora-n- s

miinniret.
The employes of the Consumers' Powder

company challenge the Latllln. Jermyn or
the Mnoslu powder employes to a game
on the Consumers' ground.), at PeckvlHo.
Answer In The Tribune. Christopher Buk- -

beck, manager.

SWARTZ DEFEATED CARVER.

Killed Ninety-thre- e Birdsto the Doc
tor's Niiirtyone.

Snwlnl to the Scranton Tribune.
vilnt nenot. Mich. June 5. H. B.

, . - r. .1 r,- n , . ,1 T 1.. in rn

cr here today In a pigeon match by a
score of 93 to 91.

FLEETWOOD PARK RACES.

Ascmond Wins u Uood Itncc, Defeat
ins Other Circuit Flyers.

New York, June 5. The New York
Stallion Asemond won a good race to- -

duy at Fleetwood park, defeating the
fast mare Island Girl and all the other
circuit flyers Cf the 2.18 class in straight
heats

John Kinney made no visible effort
to win the 2.30 race with the fast grey
gelding Grateful until the judges warn
ed him Just before the third heat was
trotted to go on, which he did by win
ning the next three heats in off hand
style

Miss Anne took a record of 2.19 In
the rirst winning heat of her turf ca
reer, but the was not In condition to
last otit the race to the end.

Summaries:
2.18 class, trotting Asemond. llrst; Jeb

tie. second; Island C"rl, third. Time
2.16U,

2.30 class, trotting Grateful, first; Miss
Anne, second; Frank Medium, third. Time
-8- .1914.

Sweepstakes Newsboy, first: Touch
Me-No- t, second; Rosco, dis, Tlme-2.1- 8',.

TRAVELLING TO SCRANTON.

Bicycle Rider en Route from Chicngo
to This City.

West Newton, Pa., June 6. Horry
Fallon, of Scranton, Pa., arrived here
yesterday on a bicycle.

He came from Chicago, and has
wager of $100 with a friend that he will
make the entire trip from that city to
Scranton on a wheel.

. WINDSTORM IN 10WA.

Houses Wrecked and Mnny Persons
Are Injured During the (inle.

Missouri Valley, la.. June 6. This lo
callty was visited by a heavy rain last
night, accompanied by a terrible wind
storm that developed Into a cyclone.
' In Grassland, a suburb, houses were
wrecked and several persons were more
or less Injured. Many horses and cattle
are reported killed. . ,
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SCRANTON CLUB

NEWS AND GOSSIP

WUkes-Barr- e Shows: Up Secoad Best la
the First Series.

NEW FIRST BASEMAN IS SIGNED

Ho Is a Brooklva SemiProfestioaal
Recommended bjr llurpc-- r aad Dave
FoutiWill Ward or ilalcaiatoa
Play Second (About the Criffia
DcalAiter New Pitcher.

While the official record shows that
Scranton and Wllkes-Barr- e have each
won three games in the series Just
closed, Scranton has won three and
Wllkes-Barr- e two of the games actual-
ly played, as one of the games was for-

feited to Wilkes-Barr- e on a technicality
by a score of 9 to 0. Our position was
eighth and the percentage .261 when iie
series started, but at the close of the
last game In the series Thursday our
position was seventh and percentage
310, a gain In position and percentage
notwithstanding the forfeited game.

The Jump upward Is one gratifying
fact, but another cause for congratula-
tion Is that Scranton made one more
run, six more hits and two .more stolen
bases than the Alligators, while they
made four more errors. Scranton did
It, too, with a patchwork team In evry
game but the last one. It was the first
series Scranton has won since a period
so long ago that the cranks cannot re-

member the exact date.

A new first baseman, Charles Zeldler,
of Brooklyn, has been signed, who,
with Grlfnn In the outfield, gives Scran-
ton a full complement of men and to
spare If Zeldler proves to be all that has
been claimed for him. He has been
playing al boll in and
around Brooklyn and was recommended
by Pitcher Harper and Dave Fouts, of
the Brooklyns, with whom Zeldler prac
ticed and tried for a position at the be-
ginning of the season. He Is now In
the city and will possibly play In the
game against Toronto today. He Is
about six feet tall, of slender build, and
Is 25 years old.

The signing of Zeldler will, If he
proves competent, make It possible to
keep Hutchinson on second or send
Ward back there. It being his regular
position and which he played up to the
time It became necessary to change the
players around owing to the absence of
a regular first baseman. Manager

will not return until today and
In his absence It cannot be stated
whether he will assign Hutchinson or
Ward to second base. It Is a position
which needs to be filled by the most
competent and experienced of the two
candidates and Ward seems to be the
right one. His selection at least would
be better appreciated by the patrons of
the game, but that Is only one point In
Ward's favor. His speed on the bas'-s- ,

his steals, hitting and superior knowl
edge of tne game and points of advant-
age In a play are qualities which Mc- -
Dermott cannot very well overlook. It
Is not well to cast aside the opinions of
the cranks; individually, their views are
worthless, but collectively the popular
wish of the patrons of the game is soiiie- -
thing which cannot be set aside.

It was not known that Eddie Rafferty
caught Thursday's game with a badly
crippled throwing hand. His thumb
was swelled to twice Its usual size and
the nail of the third finger was split
nearly half of its length. He sustained
the injuries in Wednesday's game at
Wllkes-Barr- e.

Unless Rafferty's hand Improves
greatly, "Dutch" Berger, the Jolly Teu
ton Just signed, will catch Harper to-
day. Berger can do It well enough, as
he was Harper's support last year In
nearly every game the twirler pitched
for Rochester. Rafferty, however, will
not be kept out of the game any oftener
than Is absolutely necessary, as he has
rounded Into splendid catching form, is
steady as a clock, throws well and stood
fifth In the league In hitting at the close
of last month.

Some of the Wllkes-Barr- e directors
are still kicking and disposed to try
to make trouble for their mnnngcr.
Jack Chapman, because he sold
"Sundy" flriflin lo Pcvanton. As far a
tlii sal.' is co; coined the Wllkes-Brr- o.

nns cannot set the deal aside as Man
ager CluiiuiMin .signed a written releusi;
which Is In the roFslon of the Scran
ton association ni.d the purchase prlw- -

of Umi was raid to Chapman when the
release papers were delivered. Griffin
Is ntilutally cautious, knowing th
trouble that has been brewing over the
matter, and asked the Scranton man
apement not to insist upon his signing
a contract at once. His request wns
granted though Griffin was perfectly
willing to sign If It was Insisted upon.
The Scranton owners gave Griffin the
same fair treatment which has from
the start been accorded every player on
the team, but there Is an agreement
that he shall sign Just as soon as he
Is satisfied that the deal was properly
made. He Is perfectly satisfied to play
here. There Is no hitch on that account

Tom Power Is yet In town, but he Is
slow to recover from the severe illness
which began three weeks ago. No per
son regrets his Inability to get in the
game more than Power does himself
and an Injustice has been done him by
some Knstern league writers who have
hinted that he was playing sick In order
to set his release. He has been a very
sick man and even now is far from
well.

Toronto plays here this afternoon,
Monday and Tuesday. If reports from
Buffalo, Rochester and Syracuse are
correct It will take some mighty stiff
playing to take two out of three games
from them as they are a hustling, fight-
ing animated lot who have well earned
the title of " 'Buck's' Scrappers." The
name doesn't signify that they are
Duellistlc in a physical sense, but they
are In the game to win from start to
finish. Practically they are an aggre
gatlon of National farmers and what
they didn't know cout the tricks of
their trade has been i&ught them by
Manager Al. Buckenberger,

A player named Outcalt has been
secured by Scranton. But little Is
known about him as his negotiations
were carried on with Mr. Simpson, who
Is out of town, Outcalt has been play'
Ing In Ohio and was
notified Thursday night to report. He
Is a first baseman and, presumably, has
been secured as reserve material In ca?e
Zeldler, the Brooklynlte, doesn't come
up to the standard. '

There Is a determined effort being
made to get new pitchers, but on this
point the management Is silent. Mr,
Brooks yesterday would not deny the
fact that lines were out 46r two good
men who have pitched In the National
league this year, but who are not con
sldered quite strong enough for the ma
jor organliatiixv The Tribune has

reason to believe, however, that at least
one of these pitchers will be secured at
once, possibly today.

BICYCLE NEWS AND GOSSIP.

The Green Ridge Wheelmen, headed
by Captain Charles Corr, rode to Oly-pha- nt

Thursday evening. They were
entertained by the Suburban wheelmen
of that town for a few hours. Light
refreshments were served before ttfe
visitors started home.

Chairman Gideon of the League of
American Wheelmen racing board,
dropped his as on the necks of the
University of Pennsylvania's racing
team last Wednesday, thereby declaring
them professionals, which prohibits
them from competing with amateurs.
One of the victims of this latest declara-
tions of Gideon's is the popular Johnny
Oorser, who rode with the Scranton
Bicycle Club's team last season. Cor-s- er

is In fine form and up to date, his
work this season has been of the gilt-ed- ge

variety and the transfer Into the
ranks of professionals Is a heavy blow.
Cause of removal was "expenses paid."

The bicycle ordinance was presented
to the select council Thursday evening
In a slightly modified form. Indeed so
slight were the modifications that it Is
nearly as objectionable as before. The
registration fee Is reduced from $1.00

to 35 cents and specifies that the money
thus obtained shall be expended In re-

pairing streets. Cycles must be equip
ped with bells and lanterns, coasting, or
riding with hands off handle bars Is for
bidden. Speed Is limited to eight miles
an hour, riding or propelling a cycle on
the sidewalk Is prohibited. After talk-
ing to many wheelmen on the revised
edition of the ordinance of which the
foregoing Is the substance, the writer
finds that they all object to the clause
compelling them to register their
wheels, and also to that section which
prohibits the riding or propelling cycles
en sidewalks. They say that as regards
riding on sidewalks the ordinance Is
all right but the word "propelling" Is the
source of a big "kick" as it prohibits a
rider from walking with his wheel on
the sidewalk. In case of accident a
puncture for Instance which frequent-
ly occurs and whenever a rider, either
lady or gentleman, comes to a steep
grade, so many of which can be found
In our city, he or she (being unable to
ride) must walk In the dusty road, it
being a misdemeanor to walk on the
sidewalk with a bicycle. Walking In
the road is disagreeable to anyone and
wheelmen are human. Another ques
tion which Is agitating the cyclists Is
'Will out of town wheelmen, who pass

through this city dally, be liable to
arrest unless their wheels are regis-
tered in this city. If so the registration
clause Is Impracticable, and should be
stricken out along with the word 'pro-
pelling.' "

An old lady visiting in Buffalo dur
ing a cycle club parade seeing the sign
of a popular Syracuse wheel reading
"Dodge Bicycles," exclaimed: "Well I
swan, If that ain't good advice. I ain't
done nothln' else since I got' here."

The officials of our cities seem to be
leaving no stone unturned for the safety
of pedestrians from bicycle accidents.
The cyclist is compelled to have a bell
and lamp on his machine in most cities.
which Is no more than right. At the
same time when the pedestrian becomes
a bicycle rider what protection does he
get? The "lamp law--" should work
both ways. Drivers of vehicles on pub-
lic thoroughfares after dark should be
compelled to carry lamps. Its a fact
that about 9 per cent of the vehicles,
ther than delivery wagons, etc., have
side lamps which burn either candles
or oil, yet one Is seldom lighted. Every
bicycle rider, knows how easy it is to
run very close to a wagon or carriage
after dark on some of our streets be.
fore seeing them. This is especially
true of the boulevards and In case of
collision the wheelman Is Invariably the
Injured person. It Is a fact that a
lamp or candle on a carriage or wagon
Is not at all troublesome as compared
to the trouble a cyclist is In, constantly
trylnir to get- a lamp that will burn
bright and keep light and at the same
time not get hot, and many other faults
which the bicycle lamp manufacturers
have tiot been uble to overcome. A hu
man life Is worth as much on a bicycle
as off and It Is time our law mukeis
arrived at that conclusion.

The newest cycle organization In this
city, the West Side Wheelmen, Is In a
flourishing condition. They have not
secured a club house as yet but have
several desirable houses in sight and
will be permanently located In a short
time. The membership has already
reached the fifty mark.

HADFIELD GOES TO LAW.

Will Ask for a Chancery Decision on
His Disqunlitlcntion.

The unpleasantness In connection
with the winning of the Irvingtun-Mil-bur- n

road race has become more seri
ous. The race was by far the best ever
contested on the famous course, and
wheelmen are annoyed that notoriety
should be connected in any way with
the cycling derby. The disqualification
of Charles Hadfield and the awarding
of first prize to Alexander has made
matters so serious that the affair will go
into the courts. An injunction Is to be
applied for In the chancery court by
President Freedman W. Neefus of the
Vim Bicycle club, restraining Mr. Pit
man, the refereee, or the Metropolitan
Association of Cycling clubs from dis-
tributing the prizes until Charles Had-
field of Newark, who won but was pro
tested, shall be given an opportunity
to disprove the charge that he was
paced, which charge led to his disquali
fication.

On Hadfleld's finishing he was hailed
on an slues as tne winner and was
hurried to his quarters In the Lock- -
wood hotel, rubbed down and put to bed
After an hour a man came into his room
and notified him that he had been dis-
qualified and the race awarded to Alex-
ander, who finished second. Hadfield,
against the advice of his friends, got
out of bed, dressed himself and went
to the Hilton hotel, where Mr. Pitman,
the referee, and a number of the race
officials had gathered. He was again
told that he had been disqualified, and
was also Informed that the action had
been taken because he had permitted
himself to be paced. Hadfield denied
the charge most vigorously. The pro
test, he was told, had been entered
against htm as soon as the officials had
assembled at the Hilton hotel, Imme
dlately after the race. Many of the of-
ficials themselves said that they had
noticed the alleged pacing, and it was
largely upon their testimony that Had
field had been disqualified.

Hadfield asked why such action had
been taken before giving him a chance
to be heard, and was told that he had
been sent for but could not be found,
He asked whether there was any higher
authority to whom be could appeal, but
the refereee, ht says, gave him no sat'

isfactlon. Who It was that gave the al-
leged pacing no one seems to know,
except that It was a young man In a
red raclag suit, who wore no number,
and was therefore supposed to be an
outsider. Several who had watched the
racer and the alleged pacer say that the
Intentions of the latter were not at all
friendly to Hadfield. '

ROYAL ARCANUM DAY.

Will Be Celebrated Jaae 23 at Bit
terprillc.

Royal Arcanum Day, June 23. will be
celebrated both afternoon and evening
In Central Park, Rlttersvllle. which Is
situated mldwsy between Allentown
and Bethlehem. Addresses will be de-
livered by members prominent in both
supreme and grand circles.

As the occasion will be a state affair,
a large number of the councils in this
city will attend. The membership of
this order now reaches nearly 200,000.

and Royal Arcanum Day Is celebrated
In every state, where the order has a
foothold.

Special rates have been made with
the Lehigh Valley railroad from all
points In the state.

IN THE POLICE COURT.

Three Prisoners Were Before Alder
mas Howe Ycsterddy.

Alderman Howe heard the police
rases yesterday. The prisoners were
taken to his office In the Seventeenth
ward owing to Alderman Wright's ob-
jection to another alderman coming Into
his ward to transact business.

John Mullen, of Pine Brook, arrested
for beating his wife, was given thirty
days in default of a fine of $5.

M. H. Gilford, who beat his boarding
missus and tried to beat his board bill,
was held in $D00 ball, and in default was
committed to await trial.

Richard Price, who was locked up at
his own request, was charged $3 foe
board and lodging. He will try a hotel
next time he wants to sleep off a drunk.

TWO DIVISIONS ORGANIZED.

Ancient Order of Hibernians, Board
of Erin, Branching Out.

Two new divisions of the Ancient Or
der of Hibernians, Board of Erin, were
formed in this city this week. Wednes
day night Division No. 18 was organ
laed In Durr's hall, with the following
officers: President, Daniel P. Battle

E. F. Blewltt; recording
secretary, John Gaffney; financial secre
tary, v. P. Gallagher; treasurer, John
J. Flanaghan.

Thursday night Division No. 19 was
organized in St. John's hall. Pine Brook.
The officers of It are: President, P,
Scanlon; J. Walsh; re
cording secretary, Edward Magutre; fin
ancial secretary, P. Loftus; treasurer,
Payton.

RANK OF THE CLASS MEMBERS.

Honorary List of High School Grada
ates Prepared.

All of the honorary positions of the
high school class of '96 have been de
cided upon. The members will rank as
follows: Lulu Sylvester, Harold Wat- -
res, Arthur Phillips, Jennie Thomas
Miss Falkowsky, Miss Amelia Koch,
Miss Lida Weaver, Miss Irene Kann,
Miss Hlne, Miss Robinson and Miss Ber- -
nice Conger.

The members of the class have elect
ed Joseph Wagner as their prophet

AVOCA.

Rev. P. H. McGee, who was recently
ordained to the priesthood at Buffalo, is
spending a few days with friends in tnlB
vicinity previous to his departure for
the west, where hewlll perform his fu
luir muui a.

E. J. Gibbons left last evening for
Cripple Creek, Col., where he expects to
resido in the future.

G. W. Gay. of Orange was a caller In
town yesterday.

S. M. Kent, of Painted Post, N. Y..
is spending a few days at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Holllster.

Howard Luckey, of Wllkes-Barr- e.

was a caller In town yesterday.
Miss Edna Bonear, of Clark's Summit,

Is the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. J
Wildrick, uf North Main street.

The school board met in adjourned
session last evening.

The pupils of No. 1 school, Marcy
township, picnicked at Lackawanna
park yesterday. A pleasing programme
was rendered In the woods by the pupils
of the dlftcrent rooms. Refreshments
were served and the day was pleasantly
spent

Mrs. Fatrlck McAndrew, of Main
street. Is seriously ill of paralysis.

The Home Dramatic company ban
quetcd in the hose parlors on Thursday
evening.

A lai-Er- number of people from this
town attended the graduating exercises
at the Pittston high school on Thursday
evening. Miss Alaggie Hlkman and
Anthony Clifford, of this town, were
members of the class.

Misses Mary Hoban and Cella Mo
loney, of this town, will graduate at the
Pittston convent this month.

Mr. Ashley returned to Hackettstown
last evening.

The Monslc Populars wilt conduct
picnic In Lucka wanna park on July 1!,

Mrs. Gertrude Bitterly is spending a
few days with frjends An Scranton.

M. F. Whalen has announced himself
as a candidate for legislative honors on
the Republican ticket, subject to the de
cision of the Republican convention.

A valuable dog owned by Willie Gol
den was killed on the track on Thurs
day evening.

The pupils of Professor Reagen's room
picnicked at Siebel's grove yesterday,

The Instinctive feeling of a great people
is often wiser than Its wisest men. Kos
suth.

Piles! Piles! Itching Piles!
Symptoms Moisture; Intense itchlna

and stinging; most at night; worse by
scratching, If allowed to continue tu-
mors torn., which ofton bleed and ulcer.
ate, becoming very sore. Swayne's
Ointment stops the itching and bleec
Ing, heals ulceration, and in most canes
removes me tumors. At druggists, or
by mall, for 0 cents. Dr. Swayne &
Hon, Philadelphia.

ON THE LINE OF THt

CANADIAN PACIFIC R'Y
are located the finest fishing and huntin
grounds in the world. Descriptive boons
on application. Tickets to all points In
Maine, Canada and Maritime Provinces,
Minneapolis, St. Paul, Canadian and
United States Northwest, Vanvouver,
Seattle, Tacotna, Portland, Ore., San
Francisco.
First-Cla- ss Sleeping and Dining Cars
attached to all throught trains. Tourist
ears fully fitted with bedding, curtains
and specially adapted to wants of families
may oe nau wun secona-cias- s tickets.
Rates always less than via other lines.
For further Information, time tables, etc
on application to

E. V. SKINNER, Q. E. A.,
183 Broadway, Now York. ;

Htjaawsalr a Y

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THX

WOLF AMERICAN, The Finest and Highest
Oraoe Wheals Msec In America. lSo Wheels,

In Every Particular, Sjs.se. Com
aadSe. E. R. PARKER, jji Spruce Street.
Vea Caa Save Sis to lie ea Your Bute.

Hotel Walton
Broad and Locust Streets, Philadelphia.

One of the moet mmrnincent hotels la the
world. Palatial iu every detail

Absolutely Fireproof.
European Plan S1.50 Upwards,

American Plan $4 Upwards.

Pltuntfd near all the leodini theitrei end
reilroed stations.

STAFFORD, WHITAKER & KEECH

I. D. CRAWFORD, Manager.

mbstm J

2,000,000

very largely,

LUMBER

Xpectancy,

by

If Mermaids
They would compelled to
ride either a SPALDING or

as these the
only wheels which almost run
themselves. Call and exam-
ine them. For lightness,
ease, and strength they

unexcelled.

II. FLQREY
i Wyoming

JSS'

The Wheal for Ladies
Mount it a Victoria. It loweat an

and cannot be equaled
comfort. Victors, CJendronj, Relays and
Wynne woods, in endless varioty, on cz

at

MIND UCKIWI.IIM I.I

J

BARRELS
Vlade and Sold in Six Months, ending flarch 1, 1896,

Total Product of

iiiiiifflyii;
A Alone produced 1,000,000 Barrels,

Largest Run on Record.

Washburn. Crosbv's Superlative sold everywhere from tho
Pacific Coast to St. lohn's. New Foundland. and In hneland. Ireland
and Scotland and Is
worm.

MEGARGEL

OF
- -

- -.

Special attention given
Accounts.

3 Interest Paid on

be

are

It

Easiest

frame

hlbition

Pglf

recognized the best fouf"nrti1-- w

WHOLESALE AGENTS.

THIRD NATIONAL BANK
SCRANTON.

Capital, $200,000
Surplus, 300,000
Undivided Profits, 64,000

to Business Personal

Interest Deposits.

Appropriate Buildings Contribute Dividends

Exceptionally Fair. General HOME Industry

Justly Keeps

Present Quality Retains

Value With

Biked

KEATING,

Mil:

J.D.

Richards Lumber Co., Comith IWg. Scranton, Pa.

irom mo STEEL
Bolts, Nuts, Bolt Ends, Turnbuckles, Washers, Rir-et- s,

Horse Nails, Files, Taps, Dies, Tools and Sup
plies. Sail Duck for mine use in stock.

SOFT STEEL HORSE SHOES
and a full stock of Wagon Makers' Supplies, Wheel
Hubs, Rims, Spokes, Shafts, Poles, Bows, etc.

For aale JOHN H. PHcLPS,
Spruoe Street, Soranton. Pa.

grace
are

C.

To has the
strongeat tor

now
our store.

i
3(4

The Mill

is

as

and

j

Moving Naturally. Our

Steady TRADE Upon

Yours Z-zli-

ng 422, &c.

n
Whan In doubt what to use lot

Kervous Debility. Lost of Power,
Impotency.Atrophr, Varicocele and
other weakneuea, from any cause,
use Seiine Pill. Drain, checked
and full vigor quickly rcitored.

1 f MM4. net mitln null NullT.
Mailea(or1.00;tboaeit.00. With

5.00 order, we live a guarantee to
cure or refund the money, Addren
PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, O.

Pharmaglit, or. Wyoming Avenue and
,

BITTEIBEIDER

CONNELL

SCRANTON. PA.


